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Newark takes criminal inquiry off job forms
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NEWARK, Ohio — Not many ordinances have passed with as little resistance as the socalled banthebox
proposal that the sometimesdivided Newark City Council passed unanimously on Monday night.
With a 90 vote, Newark became the most recent in a growing number of both public and private employers
to remove any inquiry about a prior criminal conviction from its job applications.
The effort, sparked by a grassroots group called the Newark Think Tank on Poverty and sponsored by
Councilman Jeremy Blake, was designed to eliminate one more unnecessary barrier that citizens returning to
society after a prison stint face in attempting to rebuild their lives, advocates say.
The typical “Have you ever been convicted of a felony?” question on many applications often is used as a
screening process, eliminating those with criminal records from a job. That means they aren’t given a chance
to even tell their story or show why they’re qualified for a job before they’r e eliminated from the job.
Newark’s resolution, and most like it, does not prevent employers from running a records check on
prospective hires. But it delays that inquiry until prospective hires have had an initial interview and have
passed the first round of screenings.
“This was a good night for Newark,” Blake said on Monday. “Newark City Council provided a lot of
opportunity tonight. Hopefully, more private employers will see the action Newark has taken and remove the
box from its applications, too.”
Last month, Gov. John Kasich, through executive order, eliminated any questions pertaining to criminal
records from applications for stateagency jobs. Ohio joins 17 other states that have done the same thing.
Franklin County and cities including Cleveland, Cincinnati, Dayton, Akron and Youngstown also have
banned the box since the movement began in about 2010. The city of Columbus removed such inquires from
its applications years before that.
According to the Ohio Justice and Policy Center, a nonprofit law and advocacy group, 1.9 million Ohioans —
about 1 in 6 — have a criminal record. More than 25,000 are released back into society from Ohio prisons
each year.
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